Mickle Trafford Village School PE and Sports Funding 2016-2017
Funding Received
No. of eligible pupils: 170 (Not EYFS)
Funding Received: £8900
Schools with 17 or more pupils (Not EYFS) received £8000 + £5 per pupil. This is clearly
7
5
ring fenced and is delivered in a split of in October 2017 and the remaining in April
12
12
2018. The money has been allocated in the following way to promote the teaching of
PE, encourage participation by the children in a range of sporting activities and to
further promote the importance of healthy lifestyles.
Objectives of spending the PE grant
 Increase pupil participation in competitions and interschool sporting events,
providing all pupils with the opportunity to take part and provide supply for
teachers who are taking pupils to sporting events
 Help more children become involved in after school clubs
 Improve resource to support PE and playtime equipment
 Provide pupils with expert coaching to further their achievement
 Support the teaching of swimming.
Breakdown of Spending
Objective
Materials
Cost
Impact
Increase pupil
Subscription to School
£1200 per
70 children took
participation in
Sports Partnership
annum
part in varied
competitions and
competitions such
interschool sporting
£900
as Tag Rugby,
events, providing all
Supply
Hockey, Rounders,
pupils with the
Orienteering.
opportunity to take
On hand expertise
part
CRDSA and Orienteering £128
through SSP for CPD
and advice.
Total Spend on objective: £2228
Improve resource to
Equipment for PE
£1,680
Teachers and
support PE and
cupboard.
coaches have been
playtime equipment
able to make use of
and ensure its safety.
the equipment in
their lessons and
Audit of PE equipment – £150
clubs to support
external
their activity. This
has led to high
Safety inspection of PE £125
quality lessons.
equipment
Total Spend on objective: £1955
Help more children
Subsiding after school
£1,163
313 children have
become involved in
clubs. Eg. Athletics,
attended after
after school clubs
cricket, Tag Rugby,
school sports clubs

Hockey, Multi-skills,
Dance

from all year
groups.

Total spend on objective: £1,163
Support the teaching of Provision of Lifeguard at £904
100% of swimmers
swimming
swimming
achieved National
Curriculum
expectations in
swimming. 120
children have learnt
to swim in KS2.
Total spend on objective: £904
Provide pupils with
Provision of sports
£2400
Children have been
expert coaching to
coaches
getting expert
further their
coaching with
achievement
different sports.
This has increased
participation for
children and has
persuaded more
individuals to try
out different sports.
Total spend on objective: £2400

Contingency: £250
Total Spent: £8900
Spending Objectives for 2017-2018 Academic Year
 Increase pupil participation in competitions and interschool sporting events,
providing all pupils, including SEN, with the opportunity to take part. Provide supply
for teachers who are taking pupils to sporting events.
 Help more children become involved in after school clubs.
 Improve resources to support PE and playtime equipment.
 Provide pupils with expert coaching to further their achievement
 CPD for teachers to create and deliver high quality PE lessons
 Support the teaching of swimming through Swimming instructors and lifeguards
 Lunchtime coaches to help children become more active and to provide more
focused lunchtime games.
 Subscription and trial to an online assessment and planning tool.

